Graham Center Student Fellows Application
The Student Fellows act as ambassadors to the Graham Center, educating other students about
the opportunities available at the Center and promoting its events. We also register voters around
campus and host workshops on civic engagement and politics. Student Fellows receive special
access to speakers and guests of the Graham Center. The Graham Center also provides us with
tools and resources to start our own public service projects, such as voter registration
drives. Finally, we do community service and have social gatherings for our members.
Meetings are every other week, usually on Tuesday because that is when many of the Graham
Center events take place. Responsibilities would be showing up to these activities throughout the
semester. While you don't have to come to all of them, we expect participation in most club
activities.
We will also have a retreat for new members at Lake Wauburg—we will provide transportation.
Please indicate in your application if you will be able to attend; your response will in no way
impact your application. We just need to know the number of attendees to reserve our spot.
Applications for the Spring 2018 cycle are due at 11:59pm on Wednesday, January 24th.
Please email your completed application and resume to studentfellowsapps@gmail.com. If you
are a freshman, a high school resume is satisfactory.

Name:
Year:
Major:
UF GPA (or high school GPA for freshmen):
Have you applied to the Student Fellows before:
If selected to be a Student Fellow, can you attend our retreat on February 17 from 11am4pm:
Short Answer Questions: (please answer all questions in 300 words or less for each prompt)
1. Student Fellows value Public Service, Leadership, Engagement, and Citizenship. Tell us
about a meaningful experience you participated in that incorporated one or more of these
values.

2. Write about a problem that you believe the University of Florida, the city of Gainesville,
the state of Florida, or the United States of America currently faces, and detail how you
think students should begin to address it.

3. Describe a speech, TED talk, or public program that inspired you, and note what you took
from the experience.

Please email this completed document, as well as your resume, to
studentfellowsapps@gmail.com.

